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REMEMBRANCE IN
COLDWATER
On Sunday, November 4, at 10:30 a.m., a Coldwater Legion
Flag Party will participate in a Remembrance Church Service
that will take place at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 28
Gray Street, in Coldwater. Then on Sunday, November 11,
Coldwater will pay tribute to the more than 118,000 men
and women who gave their lives to defend our freedom and
our country. The Remembrance Day Ceremony will take
place beginning at 10:30 a.m. at the Coldwater Cenotaph by
the Branch on Michael Anne Drive. As this year marks the
100th anniversary of Armistice, which ended the First World
War, the ceremony will include the unveiling of a plaque
with the names of the 23 soldiers from Coldwater who made
the ultimate sacrifice during "The Great War". Coming up
one hundred years after their passing, to say that this tribute
was long overdue would be an understatement.
In addition to the morning ceremony, bells will ring at sunset
on November 11 as part of a national initiative from the
Legion and Veterans Affairs Canada. Bells of Peace will mark
the occasion 100 years ago, when church bells across Europe
rang out to share the news that the First World War was
over. Read more about Bells of Peace on page 11.
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Poppies anyone? Royal Canadian Navy Veteran Comrade
Tom Thompson proudly volunteers his time to 'tag' for
Poppies at one of several business locations around
Coldwater. If you haven't done it yet, it's still time to
volunteer a few hours and help the annual Poppy
Campaign. No experience required. The Campaign ends
on November 10. Contact the Branch office for details.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Okay, here we are, the beginning
of November. Right slam-dunk in
the middle of Poppy Campaign.
Saturday night is our Veterans’
Appreciation Dinner (hope you
have your tickets so you don’t
miss the big band), and many
thanks to the Ladies Auxiliary who
are preparing the dinner for us to enjoy. Sunday is our
Remembrance Church Service at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church at 10.30 a.m. and our Colour Party is parading on
Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m. in Waubaushene with Branch
316. A very busy time for everyone. Tagging began on
Friday and will continue until Saturday, November 10.
Sunday, November 11, of course, is our Remembrance
Ceremony where we will be on parade along with the
Military, Cadets and Emergency Services, and, hopefully,
joined by some little ones; the laying of wreaths and the
unveiling of the plaque paying tribute to the Coldwater
men who laid down their lives in the First World War.
Again, the Ladies Auxiliary is providing the lunch for after
the ceremony. And at dusk on Sunday, November 11,
please listen for the Bells of Peace chiming throughout the
town. The bells will peel one hundred times in tribute to
the 100th Anniversary of Armistice.
As outlined in the Notice of Motion mailed to you recently,
on Monday, November 13 at 6.30 p.m. a Special General
Meeting for the Re-Roofing of the Building will take place.
This is a very important meeting and should be attended by
as many members as possible. A vote will be required.
As you will be aware by now, our Canteen operator –
Michele Russell - has left the building and the Canteen will
temporarily be operated by Gill Baird. Our thanks to Gill for
stepping up to the plate to keep the Canteen open to satisfy
the hunger of many members and guests.
Thank you to those who stuck out the ‘black-out’ on the day
of Witches Walk. The Witches all migrated to our Branch
and danced their wicked hearts out for a few hours making
up for any lost shopping time and almost exhausted our Bar
Stewards. Thank you all those of Branch 270 and our
District Sergeant-at Arms who helped make this a
successful night for the ladies.
Also thank you once again to the Bar Stewards and Carol
Baird for making the Halloween Party such a success. A few
interesting costumes enjoyed some rewards and I
understand someone with a familiar face is now called
‘Cupcake’. Great entry!
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As you progress through the Maple Leaf, our awardwinning branch newsletter published by Normand Marion
– with congratulations and thanks to Norm, you will see on
Sunday, December 9, The Chapmans are returning.
Hopefully you will have all of your Christmas Shopping done
so you can sit and relax and enjoy their music. We hope
this event will be a ‘Silent/not so Silent’ Auction as a ‘raise
the roof’ starter. More to come.
And one last thought for you, if you haven’t renewed your
membership, remember that the Early Bird discount is good
only until November 30. After that the regular price of $60
will apply and you will have missed the chance to win this
year’s free renewal.
Thank you everyone for your cooperation with everything
that is happening at your RCL Branch.
Yours in Comradeship,
Betty-Jean Murray, President

MEMBERSHIP/BURSARY REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Wayne Tutt, Membership/Bursary
Chairperson
Hello comrades,
Our membership stands at 273. We have 4 Life, 45
Ordinary, 145 Associate, and 79 Affiliate.
2019 Early Bird has started. As of October 17, 2018, we
have had 19% of our members re-new. We finished with
82% last year. Let’s get to 93% for 2019!!!! It would be
hard to reach 100%, as a few of our members live out of
province, and we have a few scattered across Ontario.
I wish to welcome Holly Young, Al Myre, and MaryJane
McLaren who are new members.
Please make them feel welcome. I would ask each of you,
to ask just one family member or friend to join our branch.
I feel that this is a wonderful organization, and we have a
great Branch. Thank you.
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GENERAL MEETING
The next General Meeting will be
on Wednesday November 28,
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Branch
General Meetings take place on
the fourth Wednesday of each
month, from September to June,
in the upstairs hall at 6:30 p.m.
Coldwater, Ontario
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THE MAPLE LEAF
The Maple Leaf is the award-winning newsletter
of Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270 Coldwater,
published each month in the first week of the
month. It is primarily an internal communication
tool through which the Branch Executive and
Committee
Chairpersons
disseminate
information and report to the membership on
their respective activities. Opinions expressed in
feature articles are those of the writers and do
not imply endorsement by the Branch or the
Legion.
Committee reports and pre-arranged article
submissions must be received no later than the
21st of each month in order to be published in the
following month's issue. Please submit by email
addressed to: Branch PRO – Maple Leaf at
branch270@rogers.com .

BAR MANAGER REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Maggie Murphy, Bar Manager
Winter is soon upon us and as you know we seem to be the
hub for hydro loss during this time. We will work on a
standard procedure to be prepared for whenever the hydro
goes out and the Legion is open.
The food handling course has been completed. We had a
good turnout. This is a "must have" certificate for anyone
working in an environment where food is served on a
regular basis.
We have a busy season ahead of us. The Club Room is open
for your enjoyment. Winter brings long days and busy
evenings, so once again we are asking for anyone with a
Smart Serve card and a few hours on hand to step up and
volunteer a few hours on our always interesting bar. As
always we are looking for volunteers not only for our bar,
but for any little job you might be interested in helping
with. Volunteering not only makes a person feel good, it's
humbling to look back on your day and know you made a
difference in someone's life.

I had made 400 pizzas to sell upstairs. We made a $70 profit
on them so we gave the rest away at the Halloween Dance.
We also made lunch for the Food Handling course for the
kitchen and used some for that as well.
Halloween with Outlaw Sons was standing room only.
Thanks to everybody who brought munchies. We also gave
away pizzas. A good time was had by everybody. Some
great costumes. Thanks again to Cathy Larkins and Gill for
doing the 50/50 draw. Also all of Cathy's help with the
pizzas. Also to Maggie and Carol for doing a great job on
the very busy bar.
If you are wondering what to get someone for Christmas
who has everything, I have Johnny Cash tickets for
September 21st. He will be closing Legion Week again next
year. If you missed him, you really missed a great show.
The tickets are $20. I had so many requests to bring him
back. In November we have the Veterans Dinner on the 3rd,
with the Georgian Sound Big Band. Come out and hear the
hits of the 30’s and 40’s and enjoy a great roast beef dinner
put on by the Ladies Auxiliary. Meat Draw on the 10th. For
Remembrance Day we have a band called Stir It Up. They
used to be part of the Martells and put on an excellent
show. The 17th is Jammin' at the Legion and our next
clubroom entertainment will be December 1st with Len
Murphy. December 9th please mark that on your Calendars.
We are having a “RAISE THE ROOF“ fundraiser to help pay
for our much needed roof. Live entertainment 2-6 by the
Chapman Family Band. We will have a silent auction, so
anyone who has something to donate for the auction, it
would be much appreciated.

WAYS & MEANS / ENTERTAINMENT REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Carol Baird, Entertainment/Ways &
Means Chairperson
The Witches Walk was a lot of fun. We had a power outage
and never got started until 8:30 p.m. My husband Gill and
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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District Sgt-at-Arms Glenn Wood (right) welcomes
Coldwater Branch Secretary and L.A. President Annie
McArthur to the annual Witches Walk at the Branch.
Coldwater, Ontario
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SERGEANT-AT-ARMS REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Dave Robitaille, Sergeant-at-Arms
For those who can take part in the church service at St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church on November 4, we will meet
at 9:30 a.m. at the Legion before heading for the church for
the 10:30 service.
For Remembrance Day on November 11, all participants
marching in the parade and wanting to take part in the
Color Party, please be at the Legion by 9 a.m.
If you wish to take part in our regular branch parades,
whether with the Colour Party or as a marcher, please let
me know: (705) 241-6415.

SICK & VISITING REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Betty-Anne Burnie, Sick and Visiting
Chairperson
I have been keeping in touch with those I know are ill or not
well. If there are any issues that require my attention
please let me know. Home phone (705) 686-3270 or email
bburnie6@hotmail.com.

PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Norm Marion, Public Relations
Officer
GENERAL: The Maple Leaf, the Branch website, Facebook
pages and our new BIDDY continue to be produced and
updated regularly with articles, photos and advertisement.
At the District Convention a few weeks ago in Huntsville,
the Branch was presented two certificates and a plaque for
placing No 1 at District level for our Scrapbook and our
newsletter The Maple Leaf, and No 1 at Provincial level for
The Maple Leaf.
TV INTERVIEW: The interview with Rogers on October 4
went well. The subjects covered were Remembrance and
the Poppy Campaign. The result is a short clip approximately one minute - that was first shown on Rogers
TV (Channel 10) as part of the Info Simcoe program on
October 26. It may still run until November 11.

Legion is about; this is where you can really help the
Veterans Leave the Streets Behind.

BRANCH HISTORIAN REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Norm Marion, Branch Historian
ARMISTICE 100th PLAQUE: Even though we have stopped
fundraising activities due to the approaching Poppy
Campaign, donations for the plaque continue to trickle in.
So far we have received more than $4,900 in direct
donations resulting from the letter-writing campaign, for a
total of $5,946.35, minus $160 worth of stamps, paper and
envelopes. Letters of thank-you were sent to all donors.
The plaque is ready to be installed, and work on the
extension of the brick path around the Cenotaph is going
well.
TRIBUTES TO FALLEN SOLDIERS: Since the last General
Meeting, the last three tributes to fallen Coldwater soldiers
were completed. All those individual mini-biographies of
fallen soldiers that were published in the past two years will
be gathered together and posted on our website in a
special "Honour Roll" section.

TREASURER REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Annie McArthur, Treasurer
As of October 30, 2018 the General Account has
$26,817.88, Nevada Account $438.66, and the Building
Account has $9,539.64.

POPPY REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Betty-Jean Murray, President
For all those who have forgotten their promise at initiation
'to subscribe to the objects of the organization and to
labour to advance the Legion's cause, including active
participation in Poppy campaign', there still is time to do
your duty and enlist to 'tag' . Write your name on the signup sheet and there will be a box of poppies ready and
waiting for you. Remember what Remembrance and the
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
November 12, 2018
NOTICE OF MOTION
A Notice of Motion is hereby given that
a proposal under title of ‘Re-roofing for
Branch Building’ will be presented at a
Special Meeting of Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 270 Coldwater on
Monday, November 12, 2018 at 6:30
p.m. for consideration, discussion and a
vote for acceptance.
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SPORTS OFFICER REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Bob Gourlie, Sports Officer
Comrades,
Our Sports Room is finally complete and up and running
again. Our renovations are looking good. Come out and
play shuffleboard on Thursdays or play on our pool tables
any time!!
The Zone Sports are starting up again this year. Our first
tournament will be Cribbage on Nov 24. Watch for the
posting in the Sports Room. All members are welcome to
sign up.
The Cribbage Tournament is one of three sports that goes
on to Dominion in the Legion. If you win the Provincial
Tournament, airfare and hotels are paid for the Dominion
Tournament.
If you have any questions, call or email me at
robertgourlie@gmail.com or 705-715-2368.

available to the many area residents who supported our
campaign. All funds raised during the annual Poppy
Campaign are held in trust to provide assistance to veterans
and their dependents when in need. This is our 2017-2018
Poppy Campaign Statement for Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 270 Coldwater. Opening balance at October 1,
2017 - $1,738.22; Income from Poppy Campaign and
Donations to the Poppy Fund $14,197.81; Campaign
Expenses and Disbursements - $10,524.74; Closing Balance
at September 30, 2018 - $5,411.29. As is the mandate for
the Royal Canadian Legion Poppy Campaign, the executive
and membership of Branch 270 Coldwater thank you for
your support of our annual Campaign and declare that any
donations made during the October 1, 2018 to September
30, 2019 drive will be handled with the same care and trust.
The 2018 Poppy Campaign began on Friday, October 26,
2018. To 'Tag' for the campaign, please contact the Branch
at (705) 686-3388.

SERVICE OFFICER REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Randy Rice, Service Officer
Do you have family who are or have served with the
Canadian Armed Forces and are from Ontario? The Military
Service Recognition Book (MSRB) produced by the Royal
Canadian Legion is a great way to acknowledge their
service. The 6th edition of the MSRB awaits your
contribution. Your contribution of a 100 word biography
with a picture of the Veteran would truly honour their
service to our country and perpetuate their memory. Any
Veteran from Ontario who served in war or peacetime
qualifies. Details are available on line on the Ontario
Command website, or contact the Branch Veterans Service
Officer
Randy
Rice
at
(705)
816-0110
or
ricerandolph@gmail.com

YOUTH EDUCATION REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Betty-Jean Murray, President
Posters and Literary are hanging in the Banquet Hall for all
to view. There are some pretty impressive efforts by the
students of Coldwater Public School and Moonstone
Elementary thanks to Ms. Viherjoki, the Special Ed teacher
who helps keep the Posters, Poems and Literary
Competition going. Thank you Jenn for all your support
with this program. Volunteers to judge this artwork are
welcome. Just let me know, please.

2017 POPPY CAMPAIGN REPORT
One of the major pillars of the Royal Canadian Legion is our
Poppy and Remembrance Program. As Poppy Campaign
time nears, we wish to make the following information
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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THANK YOU MICHELE!! After so many years of serving
us wonderful home cooked meals at the Coldwater
Branch, Michele Russell is hanging-up her apron. Thank
you so much Michele. Seen here is 2nd Vice-President
Wayne Tutt presenting Michele with a farewell cake.
Coldwater, Ontario
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LADIES AUXILIARY
Submitted by Comrade Anne McArthur, President of the
Ladies Auxiliary Branch 270
It is hard to believe that we are
in the month of November. This
is the month that we honor
those who have given their lives,
have served and are still serving
our country.
The Ladies Auxiliary will be
catering the Veterans’ Dinner on
Saturday November 3, 2018.
We will be making calls for
assistance with preparation and serving this dinner. Hope
you are able to come and offer your services.
Remembrance Day Service is Sunday November 11. A
luncheon will be provided after this. We will need
assistance with preparation and serving for this. There are
also sign ups on the Ladies Auxiliary board. If you can help
please sign up. Tagging has started and if you have a few
hours to give please do.
Saturday November 24, 2018 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. is our
annual Bazaar. If you can help with this please let us know.
We are looking for new or gently used items for our penny
table, white elephant table and baked goods for our bake
sale. The Witches Walk was a great success again this year,
even with the weather working against us. The lights finally
came on again at 8:20 and the hardy witches stayed until
midnight. Thank you to Debbie Robitaille, Dianne Sauve,
Betty Jean Murray and Carol Baird for helping with
providing brew to the witches.
We would be in remiss not to mention the behind the
scenes people who tolerate our absences when we are
busy at the Legion and that would be our families. Thank
you for supporting us.
“Remember that the happiest people are not those getting
more, but those giving more”
H. Jackson Brown Jr.
Yours in Comradeship,
Anne McArthur, LA President Branch 270

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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CALL FOR PROPOSALS
BRANCH CANTEEN
OPERATOR
The Executive Committee of the Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 270 Coldwater is accepting
proposals for the opportunity to rent the Branch
Clubroom Canteen.
Applicants should be prepared to operate the
Canteen to accommodate the Clubroom hours
and to provide a menu suitable for workers and
families. Branch 270 Canteen is open for lunch
and dinner Tuesday to Saturday and sometimes
Sunday. If appropriate during winter, Sunday
Brunch may be considered. The successful
operator will be required to provide proof of the
appropriate insurance.
Written proposals delivered by Canada Post to
RCL Branch 270, 2 Michael Anne Drive, PO
Box 89, Coldwater, Ontario, L0K 1E0 or
emailed under title "PROPOSAL" to
branch270@rogers.com will be accepted up to 5
p.m. Saturday, January 19, 2019.
Coldwater, Ontario
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BELLS OF PEACE
Bells of Peace marks the occasion 100 years ago, when
church bells across Canada rang out to share the news: the
First World War was over. As the sun goes down, a bell or
bells will be rung 100 times at community locations across
the country to honour the sacrifices of Canadians who
served in the 1914-1918 War, and to remember the horrors
of war, the costs to society, and the promise of peace.
As bells toll to remember the 650,000 who served, close to
66,000 killed, and more than 172,000 wounded, many
communities will also commemorate the local people and
events that link their community to the Great War. A
soundwave of bells across the nation will help tell a
historical journey of Canada's service and sacrifice during
the First World War.
Leading up to Remembrance Day, Bells of Peace will engage
youth by encouraging school-aged children to research
Canadian First World War Veterans and honour them by
placing a Canadian flag on their grave sites.
Canadians can share in the Bells of Peace story by sharing
their photos and videos on social media using the hashtags
#100Bells and #100Cloches.
The Bells of Peace initiative was developed by The Royal
Canadian Legion, in partnership with the Government of
Canada. Legion Branches from coast to coast to coast are
working with local organizations and schools to bring this
commemorative initiative to your area.

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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HAPPENING AT THE LEGION
Join us for weekly activities at the Branch.
Sun/Mon – Closed
Tues – 1:30 to 4 p.m. Euchre league
7 to 9 p.m. Cribbage league
Wed - 7:30 to 10 p.m. Darts league
Thurs - 1 to 2 p.m. Shuffleboard
7:30 to 10 p.m. Darts league
Fri 6 to 9 p.m. Steak Darts.

Coldwater, Ontario
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INTRODUCING VETERAN
NORMAND MARION
Submitted by Comrade Rosalie J. Pratt
At the time of his retirement, Master Warrant Officer
(MWO) Normand had already served our country for more
than forty years. He recalls being recruited to the Army
(infantry) with promises of jumping out of airplanes and
seeing the world. His interest was with the Photographic
Technician trade, and seven years into service his wish
came to pass.
Can we picture our Comrade with shoulder-length curly
hair? His early days included sporting a new haircut plus
the discipline of learning to work as a member of a team.
As the years unfolded, Comrade Normand qualified to
perform a variety of tasks on a wide array of weapons plus
he engaged in training for winter and jungle warfare, and
as a radio operator. In addition to his parachute jumping
skills, Comrade Normand later qualified to fly as a Photo
Tech on high performance CF-18 and CF-5 aircraft which
enabled him to pursue his photography passion and take
air-to-air images of weapons trials.
As a Private infantryman with specific duties he moved up
the ranks and became a section commander of a TOW
missile section in an anti-tank platoon.
In 1974, Comrade Normand was in a theater of war in
Cyprus and came under fire on many occasions. Comrade
Normand sadly remembers casualties in his unit. Two
fatalities and several dozen wounded personnel have left
an indelible memory. But there is balance. Memorable
experiences filming the activities of the Canadian Rangers
from Inuit communities in the High Arctic opened new
vistas in mind, body and soul.
As a Photo Tech he spent ten years travelling in Canada and
abroad documenting on film Canadian Forces activities.
Deployed with a film crew to cover Canadian Forces

Sergeant Norm Marion ready for an Air Photo mission in
a CF-18 in Cold Lake, Alberta, 1989.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

A younger Corporal Marion in a Lynx armoured vehicle
in Germany in 1977.
activities in the first Gulf War in 1991, he recalls going to
wherever there were Canadian troops including the
operation site of the CF-18 in Qatar. The biggest threat was
the Iraqi Scud missiles which were capable of carrying
chemical and biological warheads.
Posted away from home for most of his career, when the
opportunity presented itself, he visited the family. Four
years in Germany allowed him to visit most countries in
Western Europe.
Comrade Normand is the recipient of many medals and
citations including: Order of Military Merit; Gulf and Kuwait
Medal; Special Service Medal – NATO Bar; Canadian
Peacekeeping Service Medal; United Nations Forces in
Cyprus Medal; Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee Medal;
Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee Medal; Canadian Forces
Decoration with two bars; RCAF Commander’s
Commendation (twice).
To complement his Bachelor of Arts Degree (History), upon
retirement he pursued a Museum Studies program
followed by an Internship at the Simcoe County Museum.
Comrade Normand attends as many reunions as possible
and is an active Branch 270 member. As our First VicePresident, he also provides the following volunteer
services: Branch Collection/Historian Chairperson; Editorin-Chief of our monthly newsletter, and Public Relations
Officer.
In closing the interview, Comrade Normand stated, "Many
people in the village feel connected through their [military]
family history. I think the Branch has done remarkable
efforts in recent months and years to rediscover and
maintain this connection.”
We thank you for your service.
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SPORTS AT BRANCH 270
TUESDAY AFTERNOON EUCHRE
October 2
High Hand – Joyce Witmer
Lone Hand – Jean Carson
Low Hand – Nancy Barron
Prize – Dawn Tomov
October 9
High Hand – Jean Carson
Lone Hand – Brian Strong
Low Hand – Joe Barron
Prize – Elva Laughlin
October 16
High Hand – Ann Stock
Lone Hand – Mickey Gillespie
Low Hand – Joyce Witmer
Prize – Joe Barron
October 23
High Hand – Joyce Witmer
Lone Hand – Brian Strong
Low Hand – Betty-Anne Burnie
Prize – Mickey Gillespie
October 30
High Hand – Joyce Witmer
Lone Hand – Vickie Watson
Low Hand – Betty-Anne Burnie
Prize – Betty-Anne Burnie

TUESDAY NIGHT CRIBBAGE
October 9
1. Bill Kinnear
2. Maggie Maynard
3. Janet Hamilton
4. Doug Bennett
Sunshine: Maggie Maynard
October 16
1. Maggie Maynard
2. Marie Kinnear
3. Gary Hamilton
4. Bill Kinnear
Sunshine: Marie Kinnear
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

October 30
1. Dianne Emo
2. Gary Hamilton
3. Frank Peck
4. Janet Hamilton
Sunshine: Marie Kinnear

THURSDAY SHUFFLEBOARD
October 4
First – Brian
Second – Lloyd
Third – Maggie
Sunshine - Lloyd
October 11
First – Brian
Second – Maggie
Third – Lloyd
Sunshine – Lloyd
October 18
First – Vickie & Brian
Second – Terrie & Betty-Anne
Third – Lloyd & Maggie
Sunshine – Brian
October 25
First – Maggie
Second – Brian
Third – Lloyd
Sunshine – Lloyd

FRIDAY NIGHT STEAK DARTS
October 5
1. Dianne
2. Angie
3. Dianne
4. Chris
5. Ralph
6. Rick
Sunshine – Anne
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October 12
1. Anne
2. Rick
3. Debbie R
4. Cathy
5. Tom
6. Lorne
Sunshine – Marcia
October 19
1. Adam
2. Lorne
3. Chris
4. Rick
5. Cathy
6. Adam
Sunshine – Marie
October 26
1. Gaetanne
2. Anne
3. Dianne
4. Luke
5. Cathy
6. Grace
Sunshine – Glen

MEAT DRAW
October 13
1. Michele Russell
2. Betty-Anne Burnie
3. Scott Galbraith
4. Jane Lauder
5. John Stephenson
6. Betty-Jean Murray
7. Patricia Williamson
8. Rick Pacey
9. Judith Pacey
10. Doug Bennett

Coldwater, Ontario
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